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Paradise Found
Mahekal Beach Resort,
Playa del Carmen, Mexico

Need a shore break while cruising Mexico’s Riviera Maya? The Mahekal Beach Resort is your picture-perfect tropical oasis. The haven includes 122 thatched-roof bungalows, each with private terraces and slissa-inducing hammocks, along 800 feet of beautiful white-sand beach. Enjoy first-class service and flavorful Mexican cuisine at the resort’s two restaurants while three outdoor bars offer some of the best beach cocktails—not to mention a tequila-tasting class. Indulge in an oceanside massage or unwind in either of the resort-style swimming pools, one with an infinity-edge and Jacuzzi. Fifth Avenue, a popular strip of trendy shops, sidewalk cafes and lively nightclubs, is just a block away, or plan an excursion to the ancient Mayan ruins at Tulum. Paradise awaits. — Bonnie Scheltz